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EBP Teaching Methods 
(Swanberg, et al. 2016, a systematic review study) 
• Face-to-face / lecture 
• Online / Web-based 
• Hands-on / computer lab 
• Small group /one-on-one 
 
Swanberg, et al. 
Figure 3, page 202 
JMLA, July 2016 
Courses taught by librarians @ SLU 
• MIM 100 = Health information resources (HIR)* 
– Required (2002~present) 
– Required for first year medical students 
• MIM 403 = Evidence-Based Medicine information skills for 
residency** 
– Elective, for credit (2009 ~ present)  
– Forth year medical students 
– Small class (20 ~ 50) 
• MIM 301 = Evidence-Based Medicine information skills for clerkships 
– Required (2016) 
– Third year medical students 
– Large class (~180 + third year students)   
 
*Kaufman, C., et al., 1999 
**Holyoke, MLA ‘12 
Comparing small class with large class 
Course MIM-403 (small class) MIM-301 (large class) 




Length Three weeks Two weeks 
Class size Small 
(Max 3 students per week/20 per year) 
Large 
(up to 180 students) 
Teaching tool Blackboard Learn Blackboard Learn 
Pre-course Test & EBM practice 
exercises 
Test 
Post-course Test, EBM practice 
exercises, peer review, final 
Test 















Pre-post literature search scores in percentage for 
all students included in the study 
P<0.001 
P<0.001 
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(pre-test avg . 59.47) 
















Course evaluation by students 





Overall quality of teaching:  100% 
though course was excellent. 
Test: ability to apply  knowledge 
and solve problems: agree 
(77.8%) or strongly agree 
(14.3%) 
Is actively engaged in teaching 
students: agree (20%) or strongly 
agree (80%) 
Workload: excessive (6.2%), 





I learned a tremendous amount from 
this course, it will be very useful during 
residency and beyond. 
Fair [assessment], but  I also 
liked that you couldn’t just guess 
the answer. It really made us 
apply the material. 
I really appreciate the amount of 
effort put into organizing this class 
and pointing us to relevant and useful 
resources. I actually learned a ton and 
I thank you for your help. 
Strengths: I liked that reading 
materials and references were 
all linked within the course 
module. Activities were 
appropriate and interactive. 
Online courses – general consensus 
• Pros 
– Self-directed, self-paced 
– Away on rotations, residency interviews 
– Flexibility in time and location 
– Terms/semesters 
• Cons 
– Cheating on assignments, readings 
– Belief of easy academic credit by students 
– Limitations: course material, assignment types, 
instructor’s time, learning/teaching style 
Essentials for online teaching  
Author’s personal opinion 
• Learn about students’ needs and expectations 
– Grades 
– Workload 
– Course difficulty 
– Assignments related to fields of students interest  
• Know about students’ background knowledge 
• Teaching/learning tools – features  
• Online resources/subject knowledge 
• Technology skills: HTML, video 
Online course for effective learning 
Review of Literature 
Literature specifically on course design 
for EBM information skills instruction 
comparing small and large classes 
were not found  (databases searched: 
PubMed, LISA, ERIC) 
Traditional teaching principles* 
and validation** 
1. Student faculty contact 
2. Cooperation among students 
3. Active learning 
4. Prompt feedback 
5. Emphasize time on task 
6. Communicate high expectations 
7. Respect diverse talents and ways of learning. 
*Chickering & Gamson, 1987 
 **Ganivet, 2011 
Top 10 Helpful Instructor Characteristics 
--Laurent & Weidner, 2001 
- Displays confidence 
- Demonstrates respect for students 
- Provides opportunities for students to practice technical/problem-
solving skills: students participation 
- Demonstrates skills for the students 
- Is willing to admit when he/she does not know: self-perception 
- Discusses practical application of knowledge and skills: problem 
solving 
- Remains accessible to students 
- Communicates what is expected of students: instructional strategy 
- Listens attentively to students: clinical instructor attitude toward 
teaching 
Challenges 
• Interaction – student-faculty distance in time 
& location – Ganivet, 2011 
• Participation in online discussion: students and 
schools time availability, small group possibility 
• Technology and features of teaching/learning 
tools and skills 
• Meeting students’ expectations: grades, 
workload, course difficulty/appropriateness 
Online teaching principles 
Author’s point of view 
1. Student faculty contact: in-person, email, bulletin board in 
Blackboard 
2. Active learning: interactive videos, real case exercises  
3. Prompt feedback: very important 
4. Time on task: flexibility, self-paced 
5. Communicate high expectations 
6. Respect diverse talents and ways of learning: different information 
literacy background, students personality 
7. Assignments: deception prevention techniques 
8. Learning assessment: exercises building cumulative learning/skills 
9. Students’ formal course evaluation for improving future courses 
10. Collaboration school/faculty (LCME) 
11. Personal Contact (avoid general email) 
12. Teaching tools’ – some may not have specialized features or is limited 
Reading suggestions 
• Haomin Wang and Deborah L. Gearhart, 2006. 
Designing and developing Web-based 
instruction. 
• Judith V. Boettcher and Rita-Marie Conrad, 
2010. The online teaching suvival guide: 
Simple and practical pedagogical tips. 
• Ruth C. Clark and Richard E. Mayer, 2011 (3rd 
edition). E-learning and the science of 
instruction: Proven guidelines for consumers 









Thanks to Donghua Tao, Ph.D., for her guidance. 
You can’t ever reach perfection, but you can 
believe in an asymptote toward which you 
are ceaselessly striving. 
 
-- Paul Kalanithi, 2016 
